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HONOR ON THE LOTS h«s sliced and you have hooked into a that when his ball landed on the green 
there was mud on it, but after he had 
picked up and put the coin down to n^rk 
it, and it had come his turn to play, there 
was no mud on the ball. Then they 
noticed that when he picked up the 
sphere either the Httlefinger or some part ^
of his clothing would come in contact '0h,yes. That’s the money you put V 
with the ball, and every time the mud and lose."—auto» Transcript.

‘would be missing when it came his time 
to play. These two little tricks did not 
occur once, but scores of times, so the 
fellows who played with him just decided 
tfiat they did not care for that sort of a 
companion on the links. He is still won
dering why they have engagements when 
he asks them to play.—New York Evening

teach them to play the trumpet He 
blows his own remarkably well."

After This bit of sarcasm the paragon 
was passed over in favor of a more mod
est applicant —Pittsburg Chronicle Tele
graph. ______

i^t hot enough for you ?” “ I don't 
mind it at all, but judging from your fool 
question, the heat seems to have affected 
your head.”—Detroit Free Pros.

" They say his wife has money.” " Well 
that isn't his fault. They’ve only been 
married a short time.’’—Boston , Tran
script.

•la
bunker, your lie i§, bad and he cannot see 
you, there might be a temptation to sole 
your club or move your ball where it can 
be easily bit. If there is a streak of 
yellow in the player, he may do that very 
thing, but if he is (rue blue he will treat 
that lie as if his opponent were standing 
by him.

There is the man who wonders why so 
many of the players he used to make the 
round of the links with, have 
ments when he seeks a game with thejn. 
If his eyes should fall on this, here is the 
reason. He usually plays in a four-baH 
match. Many times when the balls are 
on the green his ball will be in the way of 
the other players. Rather than putt out 
he has got into the hhbit of placing a 
small coin where bis ball lies and after 
the others have putted he will replace the 
ball. All of which is right and proper. 
But those who formerly played with him 
began to notice several things. First, 
that when he lifted up his ball he would 
sweep his hand across the spot where the 
ball lay and then pfd} his coin down, but, 
strangely enough,
down where the sphere was originally, 

h, a but always an inch or so ahead. Then 
”ra when it is time for hifh to putt he would

W8y pick-up the coin, sweep the green again, 
and then would place his ball not where 
the coin lay, but still nearer the hole. 
Every time he did it he would gain 
eral inches.

)ROBABLy there is less toleration 
shown to the man who cheats at golf 

lhan at any other game in the world. A 
dory is told of a prominent club jn this 
cityufho played a fairly good round. He 
c!.^sd a tournament, and was paired 
with à young felloe who had never taken 
part in a big event before. At one of the 
holes the young fellow was sure that his 
opponent had taken no less than six 
strokes, but the other claimed he had 
only needed four. The youngster, think
ing he had counted wrong, put it down as 
lour; but three holes later, the boyjli's- 
■inctly saw his opponent take five .strokes 
to get out of a bunker ai\d two putts, so 
that his score was eight strokes The 
other man said he had only a six, and de
manded to know if he thought he was 
cheating. ,

A friend of the younger player saw 
him after the qualifying round was over, 
and advised him to go to the committee

l t V
She—"Tell me about your early strug

gles.” He—"There’s not mnch to tel. 
The more I struggled, the more the old 
man laid it on.”—Boston Transcript.

" How was it that physician made such! 
a hit with Cbolly ?” " Told him he was 
sure he had something on his mind.—’Bal
timore American.
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Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting dog 
of mange with MINARD’S LINIMENT 
after several veterinaries had treated him 
without doing him any permanent good.

Yours, &C.,
WILFRID GAQNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug. 3, ’04.
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HARDWOOD
LUMBER

SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION the Smith 
Premier has been the only complete key
board—kej for every Character Type
writer—to attain success and popularity— 
The simplest form of machine for every 
use.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.
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v\ We are just landing several car 
loads of choice Hardwood 
Lumber in Birch, Maple and 
Beech and Sawn in boards, 
plank, deals and Timber. 
Some of this hardwood we or
dered in especially long lengths 
for making
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” This applicant, gentlemen,” began the 
chairman of the education committee, 
who was considering the appointment of 
a new head master, " states that he is a 
splendid disciplinarian, can converse flu
ently in five languages, has won upward 
of a hundred medals and certificates, and 
has been praised by several Government 
inspectors as an «ideal schoolmaster. 
There is, however, one drawback to his 
application. Our rules require that the 
children should be taught singing, and be 
admits that he does not know one note of 
music from another.”

A vigorous discusàion followed, some 
favoring the application and others going 
against it, but the argument was finally 
brought to a close by the quietest member 
of the committee, who dryly interposed : _ <

" Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : Do 
nqtjet us deprive ourselves Of the services 
of this paragon for a trifling obstacle. If 
he cannot teach the boys to sing, let him

i
A

: ‘N/about it. As most of the players were 
out-of-town men. the com
that the best tiling to jowi 
nothwt but keep*ee eye

BOAT KEELSee decided 
bF to say le coin never went Please send us your enquiries 

for anything in the line 
hardwood for special jobs.

ofThe

*Rturman who ..______ ___ „
•* eyes open, but nothing out of the

happened until near the end of the round,
hen the suspected player told his op

ponent that he could not complete the 
following day, and that, for a certain con
sideration, he would be perfectly willing 
to lie down for the next three or four 
holes and let the other man win. He 
was told where he got off, and his partner 
reported the occurrence to the committee 
who promptly posted his match in the 
□eaten eight as a defaulted one. When 
the cheater turned up the next day he 
wanted to know why his match was de
faulted, and he was told of the two in
cidents and informed that the committee 
would rather have his room than his

*

Haley & Son lit#
St. Stephen, N. B.sev-

Then here is another little trick. 
There is a rule that mud on a ball goes 
not make it unplayable, and that you 
cannot remove the mud from the ball 
while it is in play. After you havé holed 
out you may clean the rubber core, but 
not before. Several times it was noticed

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

fM

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
Beach. Campobello. Over thirty (30) /
acres land/ Good soil. Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front. Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns' in good repair. Some farm | 
implements. Excellent water supply, t 
One mile to Post Office and. Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School Choice 
location summer residence, also firstdass 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further informa
tion and terms of sale write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
St. Andrews, N. B.
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THE SLUGGARD ^8*

ir IMS the voice of the sluggard ; I hear him complain,
X " You’ve waked me too soon, I must slumber again 

As the door on its hinges, so he, on his bed,
Turns his sides, and his shoulders, and his heavy/head

" A little more sleep, and a little more slumber ” ; .
Thus he wastes half his days, and-his hours without mmroer^
And when he gets up, he sits folding his hands,
Or walks about sauntering, or trifling, he stands.

I passed by his garden, and saw the wild brier,
The thorn and the thistle grow broader and higher ;
The clothes that hang on him are turning to rags,
And his money still wastes, till he starves or he begs.

I made him a visit, still hoping to And
That he took better care for improving ,his mind ;
He told me his dreams, talk’d of eating and drinking ;
But he scarce reads his Bible, and never loves thinking.

Issac Watts,
(Bom July 17, 1674; died November 25, 1748.)

/company.Ï « -XiCHEATING ON THE LINKS
All this should have served as a lesson, 

but it did not, as the man could not play 
straight fcolf. A month or two later 
took part in a big tournament at one 
the lpcal clubs, and a contestant, who 
knew of the out-of-town incident, asked 
the man with whom the cheater had 
played if anything out of the ordinary 
had happened, and was told of a repet
ition of the other affair. In this case, the 
committed immediately barred him from 
the event, and by this time his own club 
had heard of the two incidents. It is a 
pretty serious affair to accuse a man of 
cheating unless you have the proof, but 
his home dub learned that the facts were 
as stated, and expelled him. He was 
indignant and howled, about having 'a 
public hearing, and was told that he 
could have all the hearings he wanted. 
But he evidently thought better of it, for 
he disappeared without more ado.

Now the golfer who does these things 
deliberately, who refuses to take the 
penalty strokes when he knows he should 
is simply inviting trouble for himself. 
For, sooner or later, no-one will play with 
him and it will effect his business, 
as the man who cheats at cards or golf 
will bear watching in business matters. 
If, when playing a medal round, you 
neglect to take out the standard when 
your ball is qply a foot away and you 
cannot possibly miss the putt, the ball 
hits the flagstick there is only one thing 
to do, and that is take the two-stroke 
penalty. Of course,*it seems absurd, 
but if you are going the honorable way 
it is the only one worth while. If you 
prefer to play the otM^T way you can 
make up your mind that it is only a 
question of time when no onfe will play 
with you.

i \ Dear Mary :—

You’ll just have to'run over soon and see my new 
rugs. I’m so tickled !

4
i

LX)R SALE—$1,000. Merritt Summer 
1 Cottage at the beach near Steamboat 
Wharf. Apply to 
2-4wp

TjOR SALE—Standing Hay on about 20 
1 acres. Apply F. Freshwater. 2-lp

I was passing Buchanan & Co’s, window and the 
exquisite designs stopped me. I went straight in and 
bought three new rugs and told my husband about it 
afterwards. When he/ saw them on the floor he, too, 
was pleased.

They have just got in a lot of rug “ beauties.” Do 
go and see them. You’ll thank me for giving you the 
“ tip.”

Thos. Pendlbbury

T OST—In tbe automobile accident last 
J-'week a silk bag containing a sum or 
money. The finder will kindly return to 
the Beacon office, and receive a reward.

[W. A. Holt.
>«.

>in 2-tf
Your Pal—HDLEN.✓ 1>ICKED up off thé Mascarene Shore, 

L One Joint of tags.
FRED

V
P.S. Don’t forget the place. It isARMSTRONG 

HAVELOCK HOYT. 
Mascarene, June 20.

\CONSCRIPTION VOTE AT A OUNCE 53-4w
BUCHANAN & CO.LET—Four furnished rooms for 

slimmer months,, near water. For full 
particulars apply

' MRS. ROBERT TENNANT, 
ST. Andrews,*N. B.

T°tried Maj.
For Against Against

9 165 156

t• . -= ; > ' Water Street vSt. Stéphenfor
Barrelte amendment...........
Laurier amendment.............
Copp amendment ...............

Second reading.....................
The members present from the various provinces lined up as follows on the vote 

on the second reading :
Liberals. Total Total 

For, Agst. For, Agst

> r
62 111 49 tt
46 115 59

Maj/for IE “THE OVERLAND’’1i T\rANTED—Man experienced in tend 
ing Sardine Weirs.

Apply to 
Oscar Ring 

Saint John (West)

«8 55

V52-tf. ' ' 1 THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE CENTS

Conservatives. 
For. \ t Agst i

• mm •
W?ANTED—Chambermaid and Bellboy, 
T’ Apply to,

KENNEDY’S HOTEL. I2Ontario.........................
Quebec..........................
Nova Scotia...............
New Brunswick...........
Manitoba' ■ f-.............
Alberta.........................
Saskatchewan.............
British Columbia___
Prince Edward Island 
Yukon .........................

57 0 10 67 2 53-tf.
9 0

" "■*
0 2-
0 2

/I I0 1
0 - 1\
0 I0•V •'
0
0 0 , I

The Temperance Drink 
for the Business Man

1 0r
. si*

9 26Canada . f.. r. 92 118 55

Penalties in Other Sports
No one likes the man who will cheat. 

In the old days, out West particularly in 
Arizona and other States where the bad 
man used to thrive, nearly every crime in 
the world was forgiven, but one, and the 
man who cheated or stole got what was 
coming to him very quickly. The card 
cheats who used to infest the ocean liners 
have been driven off the sea, and there is 
no quicker way of being forced out of any 
club than that of being caught cheating. 
For every mistake you make in apy sport 
you have to pay the penalty. If you are 
offside in football, it costs your side yards. 
If you commit a foul in basketball it gives 
the other five a chance to shoot for 
goal. If you drop a fly in baseball in 
many cases it means a run. If the pit
cher makes a balk it means a base, and 
all the way down the line, for everything 
you do that you should not do, there is a 
penalty.

Golf is different from any other game 
in the world in that it is absolutely in" 
dividual. The tennis player scores when 
his opponent drives the ball 
or out of bounds. The baseball team 
scores when the other side makes errors, 
or when the pitcher weakens ; and so it 
goes through all lines of sport ; but this is 
not so in golf. No matter what the other 
fellow does, you cannot win unless you 
do better than your opponent. His top
ped drive does not help you unless you 
hit your own true. If he misses a two- 
foot putt for a,win, it does not help you 
unless you dan run yours down. And 
from tee to green it is not so much what 
the other fellow does that counts as what 
you do.

If there is a mean streak in the player, 
golf will bring it out, as there is nothing 
in the world that brings out the good an# 
bad points as the royal and ancient game. 
If when playing a match your opponent j
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5 HILL’S LINEN STORE g
Hanoi J) y»2=
} RED BALL 4

Madeira Embroidery 

Irish Embroidery 

Irish Laces

Linen Crash

BEVERAGE
N. B.

y
iri*: if! ja Next time you’re warm and thirsty call for Red Ball Beverage- 

it chases thirst, cools you off, and makes you ready for meal
time. It’s different, quite, from “fizz drinks,” and stands in a 
place by itself. Whatever your taste mary be, you’ll like Red 
Ball Beverage.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the provisions of 
Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916, of the Province of New Brunswick 
and does not contain - more than two per cent, by weight of 
proof spirits.
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Fine Table Linen in Setts !>f Every
into the net

: )and e/of the 
Prices

l J
Colored Dress Linens 

White Dress Linens
% %pth, skin 

the Bath X Ask For It Everywhere
- • / f '

Simeon Jones, Ltd., SL John, N.B
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is YOUR Towels v

4:/
STORE

notl

HILL’S LINEN STORE 1rops.
-Aeets s iSAINT STEPHEN,/N. B. 1

Miaard’s Liaiaeat Cures Celdi, Etc. Meacon
ri./
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